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Author’s Note

As far as we know Blake was never confined in a lunatic 
asylum. The story of the play, then, is a fiction. Finchley Grange
Asylum never existed. However, Blake was widely regarded as
mad (but harmless) by friend and enemy alike.

From about 1806 to about 1815 Blake and his wife Catherine
withdrew into isolation (‘I am hid’) and the play is set towards
the latter part of that period of withdrawal.

The Blake plates used in the final moments of the play are
from the E copy of ‘Jerusalem’. This copy has been superbly
reproduced in facsimile by the Blake Trust and the Tate (ed.
Paley, 1991) but I believe a designer would also need to look at
the original volume (the Mellon Collection at Yale).

While there have been numerous musical settings of Blake’s
poetry over the years, including some of the lyrics used in the
play, I would prefer to work with new compositions. Obviously,
the choral passages in the play will undergo transformations
when a composer is in place. The singing should be unaccom-
panied.



Prologue

In the darkness of the theatre a single adolescent voice sings in the
distance. A spot of light picks out blake, standing, head to one side,
listening to the singing. As the singing fades blake turns and leaves,
the stage again in darkness. 

‘And did those feet in ancient time
Walk upon England’s mountains green?
And was the holy Lamb of God
On England’s pleasant pastures seen?

And did the Countenance Divine
Shine forth upon our clouded hills?
And was Jerusalem builded here
Among these dark Satanic Mills?

Bring me my Bow of burning gold,
Bring me my Arrows of desire,
Bring me my Spear: O clouds, unfold!
Bring me my Chariot of fire.

I will not cease from Mental Fight,
Nor shall my Sword sleep in my hand
Till we have built Jerusalem
In England’s green & pleasant land.’

Lights up.

The stage is split in two.
Upstage: A ramp or significantly raised space above a wall. This

raised area will become, at different times, the gallery of Finchley
Grange Asylum, the Blakes’ lodgings in South Molton Street, London,
and other locations. The wall below opens at various times, making up
cells and entrance gates to the asylum.

Downstage: lower level, main acting area, at different times
becoming the ‘white room’, the garden and the yard of the asylum.

Characters

william blake, poet, engraver, mystic
catherine blake, his wife 
dr hibbel, proprietor, Finchley Grange Asylum
sir james fetchcroft, a magistrate 
lady fetchcroft, a student of lunacy
the silent woman, a lunatic
the murderer, a lunatic 
the frenetic, a lunatic 
the catatonic, a lunatic 
male and female lunatics
asylum keepers, both male and female 
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Scene One
Blake is Confined

Morning. catherine blake, with a chamber pot in the first-floor 
window of the Blake rooms in South Molton Street, London. dr
hibbel comes on with two of his asylum keepers on the street below.

dr hibbel Ahoy, woman! You up there. I am Dr Hibbel
of the asylum of Finchley Grange come to
apprehend the lunatic Blake. Is this his place
of abode? 

catherine throws the contents of the 
chamber pot into the street, some of it
catching dr hibbel.

Good God woman! See what you’ve done!
catherine You fool! Why did you stand in the way?
dr hibbel How dare you! How dare you address me

like that!
catherine I’ll address you anywhichway I want, you 

little ninny, you!
dr hibbel Oh, you will, will you! You are in the city of

London, woman, not among the wild Scots,
throwing your night liquids into the com-
mon thoroughfare! You whore, you!

catherine I’m no whore, you squinty face. I’m the wife
of William Blake, a man of God. Besides. I
have a good aim and never miss me target.
You stood in the way of that kennel there.

dr hibbel Is this male or female piss, may I ask?
catherine It’s both. We use a common chamber pot in

this house.
blake (A great bellow from within) Kate! Kate! Who is

that? Who are you speaking to?
catherine (To blake, inside) It is a crotchety little manikin
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out of the North come to halt my labours at
the anvil — our labours, Kate! — come to
chain me, if he were able, with his laws and
pronouncements — But he will never prevail
against us! Never!

catherine Oh, William, William! Don’t go near these
men. They carry manacles. I have seen the
irons in their hands.

blake Irons! Yes! Don’t be afeard, love. I will rise
and soar, though he threaten me with his
harsh instruments. They can never enslave us
again, Kate, tyrant and king and priest and
politician and scientist. Because we have seen
Liberty walk naked in the fields of Lambeth.
Once seen, Liberty can never be forgotten.
The free air can never be pressed back into
the bottle again nor can it be corked. Let the
slave grinding at the mill run out into the
field! Let him look upon the heavens and
laugh in the bright air. I will now confront the
demon one more time. 

blake rapidly disappears.

catherine Demon? He’s no demon, you fool, just a little
man with a stick. Don’t go out that door!
William! Oh, what a stubborn billy goat is that
man! Demon, indeed! 

She leaves the window and follows him.

dr hibbel (To keepers) Lay hold of him once he comes
out that door!

Once blake appears at the opened door he is
seized and put into a straitjacket in surpris-
ingly quick time.

blake Unhand me, you scoundrels! Let me free!

in a black coat. With two bully boys at his
elbow. I am fearful of them, William.

dr hibbel Aha! William, is it? Come forth, William Blake!
No resistance, now! (To the keepers) Be pre-
pared to apprehend him. Quickly! He may be
troublesome.

catherine William! Stay within! I suspect these body-
catchers. I am fearful, William.

dr hibbel (Sniffing himself) Look! I stink. My second best
coat! The mad animals, the mad animals —

blake (From within) Are they come from the North?
Put that question to the strangers, Kate!

catherine Sir — do you come from the North or South?
dr hibbel From Finchley, woman.
catherine (To blake, within) The little fellow comes from

Finchley, William.
blake Finchley! Why, that is the very Arctic. More

north even than Hampstead. And look how
Hampstead gives me torments of the stomach
when I climb there. Question the fiend again,
Kate!

dr hibbel Fiend! (To keepers) Did you hear what the
fellow said? Fiend!

catherine (To hibbel) You down there! Are you Satan?
Mr Blake is anxious to know.

dr hibbel Satan! This is insupportable. Do you know to
whom you speak?

catherine (To blake, within) His face reddens, William.
Look how he swells up like that little frog in
Felpham, poor thing —

dr hibbel I am the eminent Dr Hibbel, Master of Arts
and Doctor of Medicine of Oxford University,
renowned for my cures among lunatics and
wrong-heads as well as my fraternal care of
simpletons and stray wits —

blake (Suddenly appearing beside catherine at the
window) Let me see this fellow, Kate. Yes, it is
he! Urizen, obscure, shadowy, Urizen with
his compass, his measurements, his shackles,
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blake Who has done this to me?
dr hibbel Enough. Take him off.

blake One moment, Mister Doctor of Medicine, I
must know. These — concerned bodies — that
you speak of — who are they? Their names,
please?

dr hibbel I cannot answer. But I take note that you can
speak with perfect sanity when it suits you.
I observe that, sir. I note that. And will so
record when I reach my desk. (He makes notes)

catherine Tell me what to do, William!
blake Go to our friends — Friends! We have no

friends. I have driven everyone away, Kate —
catherine Oh, William, don’t give in. Be angry! Rage

against it, William, rage, rage!
dr hibbel Enough!

blake Rage! Yes! I will rage! (Yells) I must know
who it is who has done this to me!

dr hibbel No answers — no answers!
blake I am so fenced in with enemies that it could

be any one of ten or twenty.
dr hibbel Away with him!

dr hibbel and the keepers drag blake off,
leaving catherine alone.

catherine Wait! Take me, too. Take me with him. Please!
I am everything that he is. Wait! Please! I am
mad, too.

She runs off after the others. Lights down. 

catherine (Appearing in the open doorway) Now, you see,
Mr Knowall, what happens to you. Oh, Lord,
what shall I do?

blake Kate! Seek help. Run, wife! Once more I am
in need of a lawyer.

catherine Lawyer? Moonshine! What you need is a head
poultice! Release my husband!

dr hibbel Stand off, woman. I must read the certifi-
cation to the lunatic.

blake Certification! This is truly satanic.
catherine What certification, you drip? What are you

talking about?
dr hibbel Insanity —
catherine Insanity! My Will is not insane. My Will has

visions. That is all. He doesn’t live in the world
as other men do. But he would not harm a fly.
I know. I am with him day and night.

dr hibbel Certain — concerned — bodies have sought
this charge from two Justices of the Peace
(waving papers). Look ye here if ye must!
Papers!

blake Justices Quantock and Peachley and Breton
and Hand and Hyle and Coban and Sco-
field —

dr hibbel Hear that? The man is mad! Mad!
blake (Discovery) And Cock! Justice Cock!

catherine He cannot abide restraint. That is all. Even a
locked door leaves him astray. Take off those
shackles, you dummies, you, and hear him
speak sense!

dr hibbel (Busy with his papers) Certain concerned 
bodies have sought that the lunatic William
Blake be conveyed to Finchley Grange Asylum
and there placed under the enlightened
attentions of Dr Hibbel, that is, myself, until
such time as the cause of his lunacy be estab-
lished and he be restored to an equilibrium.

catherine What must I do, William? This is worse than
going to the Courthouse.
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